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Overview 

• Common media characterizations of campus 
sexual assault. 

• Gender stereotypes communicated in the 
media coverage of campus sexual assault. 
– Women as sexually vulnerable. 
– Men as sexually aggressive. 

• Implications of those stereotypes for sexual 
consent. 

• Suggestions for changing the conversation. 



Media Characterizations of Sexual Assault : An 
Epidemic 



Is EPIDEMIC correct? 

• The problem is common and widespread. 
• But there is no sudden outbreak. 

– Earliest research on “forced sex” found  rates at 
least as high as current rates (Kanin, 1957; 
Kirkpatrick & Kanin, 1957) 

• The implication of contagion is problematic! 

Cantor et al. (2015); Muehlenhard, Peterson, Humphreys, Jozkowski (under review) 
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. In infectious disease epidemics, the response is often to isolate the “infected” and prevent the “uninfected” from traveling to high-risk areas. If the analogy of sexual assault on college campuses as an epidemic is taken to its full conclusion, it could imply that girls and young women must be prevented from fully participating in the world around them in order to contain the epidemic.



Media Characterization of Sexual Assault: A 
Crisis 



Is CRISIS correct? 

• The problem is serious. 
• But the high prevalence of sexual assault is 

the status quo, not a deviation from the status 
quo. 

• And our country has not reached a breaking 
point at which our ability to cope has reached 
its limits. 
– The Obama administration has made the issue of 

campus sexual assault a political priority.  
 

White House Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault (2014) 
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It implies a dangerous, abrupt, and unexpected change in the status quo,Additionally, crisis may imply a breaking point at which the ability to cope with the problem has reached its limits.



Media Characterization of Sexual Assault: A 
Moral Panic 



“A condition…emerges to become defined as a 
threat to societal values and interests; its nature 
is presented in a stylized and stereotypical 
fashion by the mass media…Sometimes the 
object of the panic is quite novel and at other 
times it is something which has been in 
existence long enough, but suddenly appears in 
the limelight.” 
     -Cohen (1972, p.1). 
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Generally driven by very rigid or conservative values and involve media exaggeration or distortion of the identified threat. These campaigns often invoke fear by identifying “folk devils” to serve as easy sources of blame for the threat and by reinforcing stereotypes in order to promote further social division between the identified folk devils and the supposed victims of the folk devils. 



Is MORAL PANIC correct? 

• The problem is real. 
• The consequences are serious. 
• BUT the nature of recent media attention 

does serve to fuel rigid or conservative gender 
stereotypes and encourage fearful avoidance 
rather than productive action. 

Campbell (2008); Jordan, Combs, & Smith (2014); Jozkowski & Sanders (2012) 
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Mental health: posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and sexual dysfunctionPhysical health: migraines, chronic pain, gastrointestinal symptomsDeclines in academic performanceGenerally driven by very rigid or conservative values and involve media exaggeration or distortion of the identified threat. These campaigns often invoke fear by identifying “folk devils” to serve as easy sources of blame for the threat and by reinforcing stereotypes in order to promote further social division between the identified folk devils and the supposed victims of the folk devils. 



Moral Misdirection 

• The sensationalized discourse about campus 
sexual assault is misdirecting our attention 
from a productive dialogue about solutions, 
and instead taking advantage of a very real 
problem to reinforce morally conservative 
gender stereotypes. 



Women are Vulnerable 

 



Fear of Rape 

• Women’s fear of crime is 2-3 x greater than men’s fear 
of crime. 

• Men are more likely to be victims of crime than 
women. 

• Women’s greater fear of crime as compared to men is 
attributable to their fear of rape and sexual assault. 

• Women fear rape more than any other crime, including 
murder. 

• Fear of crime—and fear of rape specifically—has been 
shown to be associated with avoidance behaviors. 

Dobbs et al. (2009); Ferraro (1996); Hilinski (2009); Warr (1984) 
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that is, women fear all crimes because they worry that crimes such as robbery or physical assault could escalate into sexual assaultFear restricts women’s freedom.



Fear of Rape 
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THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT COLLEGE WOMEN ARE AT GREATER RISK THAN SAME-AGE WOMEN WHO DO NOT ATTEND COLLEGE.



Paternalistic Protection of Women 
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Paternalist risk management suggestionsIn 1980s and 1990s, suggestions to avoid walking alone after dark, avoid the “bad” parts of townAlthough these recommendations are, at least, based more closely on the reality of the typical sexual assault, they still suggest that, because women are vulnerable, they cannot be allowed to freely engage in the same kinds of behavior as their male counterparts. Now, avoid fraternity parties, drinking alcohol, and accompanying a man to a secluded location.



“'Sleepwalker,' has become a 
source of apprehension, fear, and 
triggering thoughts regarding 
sexual assault for some members 
of our campus community,“ 
 -Zoe Magid,  
 Wellsley junior in a 
 petition to have the 
 statue moved inside. 

Paternalist 
Protection: 

Trigger Warnings 
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SHUTS DOWN DISCUSSION—NOT JUST OF SEXUAL ASSAULT—BUT POSITIVE HEALTHY SEXUALITY AS WELL.



Paternalistic Protection of Women 

• Avoiding reminders of a trauma does not 
protect against PTSD; it is a hallmark symptom 
of the disorder. 

• Avoidance serves to maintain the other 
symptoms of PTSD. 

• Suggests that victims must forever be defined 
by their sexual assault experience. 
 

American Psychiatric Association (2013); Ehlers & Clark (2000); Foa & Jaycox (1999) 
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IsolatingSHUTS DOWN DISCUSSION—NOT JUST OF SEXUAL ASSAULT—BUT POSITIVE HEALTHY SEXUALITY AS WELL.



Denying young women’s sexual desire and 
agency 
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According to popular media stories, girls are not only at risk for sexual assault, they may be pressured by peers to engage in sexting (e.g., Brasch, 2016), which is sometimes dramatically characterized as “self-produced child pornography” (see Karaian, 2014, p. 289, for a discussion). The media (e.g., Birger, 2015) also laments the “hookup culture” (see Garcia, Reiber, Massey, & Merriwether, 2012) on college campuses, which promotes sexual activity in the context of casual, one-time encounters rather than in committed romantic relationships, a type of sexual behavior that news stories warn is particularly harmful to young women. These messages about sexual danger are occurring in a context in which discussion of other—more positive—aspects of adolescent girls’ and young women’s sexuality is rarely mentioned. If one reads and watches the news regularly, one might conclude that the sex lives of girls and young women are characterized exclusively by pressure, coercion, and exploitation. 



Denying young women’s sexual desire and 
agency 
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The media (e.g., Birger, 2015) also laments the “hookup culture” (see Garcia, Reiber, Massey, & Merriwether, 2012) on college campuses, which promotes sexual activity in the context of casual, one-time encounters rather than in committed romantic relationships, a type of sexual behavior that news stories warn is particularly harmful to young womenThese discourses of sexual danger are occurring in a context in which discussion of other—more positive—aspects of adolescent girls’ and young women’s sexuality is rarely mentioned. If one reads and watches the news regularly, one might conclude that the sex lives of girls and young women is defined exclusively by pressure, coercion, and exploitation. 



Denying young women’s sexual desire and 
agency 

• Fine (1988): “Missing discourse of desire” 
– Sex as inherently violent 
– Sex as victimization 
– Sex as individual morality 

• Discourses of women desire have not 
dramatically increased in prominence in the 
last three decades. 

Bay-Cheng (2003); Lamb (2016); Fine & McClelland (2007); Cameron-Lewis & Allen (2013)  
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1) sex as inherently violent, in that it cannot be separated from coercion, abuse, and risk; (2) sex as victimization, with young women being depicted as vulnerable to male predators; and (3) sex as individual morality, such that girls are responsible for maintaining modesty, chastity, and abstinence. Traditional Sexual ScriptsMan’s role is to initiateWoman’s role is to act as gatekeeperPassively going along with sex if willing or stopping the man’s advances if not willing



Men are Aggressive? 

• Men are conspicuously ABSENT from most of 
the media attention on campus sexual assault. 

• When they do appear, it is usually to highlight 
the atypicality of male rape. 
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Because campus sexual assaults that are reported to campus authorities are investigated and managed by campus tribunals rather than the criminal justice system (with legally trained attorneys and judges) the fairness of these investigations and the ensuing punishments, sometimes including expulsion, are often called into question. 



Men are Aggressive? 
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In contrast, there is another strain of media coverage that highlights the seriousness of sexual assault perpetration focuses on the atypicality of male perpetration. 



Men are Aggressive? 

• Lisak and colleagues: Sexual assaults on 
college campuses are perpetrated by a few 
“undetected” serial rapists.  

• These serial predators are quite similar to 
violent, incarcerated offenders in terms of 
their callous attitudes and their repeat sexual 
offenses.  

Lisak & Miller (2002); Lisak & Roth (1990) 
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This narrative of a few repeat offenders is arguably helpful in challenging the stereotype that all men are sexually aggressive. However, this serial rapist narrative paints a picture of some men as irredeemably violent and misogynistic, and, although it avoids indicting all men, it contributes to a narrative of “the rapist as monster” 



Men are Aggressive? 
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Given the unlikelihood of rehabilitating a serial predator, a monster, or a devil, this narrative seems to leave little room for intervention.



Men are Aggressive? 

• In more recent studies, 30% or more of men 
report perpetrating sexual assault 

• Consistent with the idea that sexual assault is 
part of a larger rape-supportive culture. 

• From this perspective, changing the behavior 
of men who do sexually assault is possible by 
changing the culture itself  and, perhaps, by 
training men at risk for perpetration in 
positive sexual ethics. 

Abbey & MacAuslan (2004); Strang & Peterson (in press); Swartout et al. (2015) 
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There is a risk that these findings, which suggest a high prevalence of perpetration, could be used to promote stereotypes that all men are “naturally” prone to sexual aggression. This perspective certainly does not imply that all men are rapists; in spite of problematic cultural messages, the majority of men do not ever sexually assault women. However, this perspective does imply that changing the behavior of men who do sexually assault is possible by changing the culture itself (see e.g., Banyard, 2011) or perhaps by training men at risk for perpetration in positive sexual ethics (see e.g., Carmody, 2005).



Implications of the Moral Misdirection 

• The moral misdirection about sexual assault may 
actually contribute to the very beliefs that 
underlie the problem of sexual assault. 
– Young women are poorly prepared to effectively 

communicate what they want/don’t want and to 
resist coercive sexual behavior when they see 
themselves as exclusively vulnerable and lacking in 
agency. 

– Young men who accept traditional scripts are more 
likely than other young men to sexually assault 
perhaps because they are taught to ignore 
nonconsent.  

 
Gavey (2005); Krahe et al. (2007); Loh et al. (2005); Senn et al. (2011); Tolman (1994) 
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Young women are poorly prepared to effectively resist coercive sexual behavior when are lack awareness of their own sexual agency, including awareness of their own sexual desires, skills in sexual self-advocacy, and sexual self-efficacy.Boys who accept traditional scripts that men are supposed to be sexually driven initiators and women are supposed to be sexually passive gatekeepers are more likely than other boys to sexually assault. For all teens and emerging adults, who are relatively new to sex, and especially for girls, who are subject to many social restrictions on their sexual expression, giving affirmative consent is likely no easy task. It requires (1) knowing what one wants sexually, (2) being able to clearly communicate that desire, and (3) being courageous enough to enthusiastically express interest in sexual activity. Each of these is actually a remarkably complex and challenging task; yet we expect girls (and boys) to do this without providing them with the sex education they need to achieve these goals. Here I discuss some of the skills needed to enact a more sex-positive affirmative consent approach, and I provide examples of some types of training that may help adolescents to develop these skills.



Suggestions for Redirecting the Conversation 

• Avoid sensationalizing the problem! 
– The co-occurring narratives that rape is inevitable 

and a fate worse than death create fear in women 
who are not victims and may promote 
hopelessness in women that are. 

– Following sexual assault, most women recover on 
their own within about three months. 

– For those that don’t, there are effective treatment 
options 

Foa et al. (1991); Resick & Schnicke (1992); Rothbaum et al. (1992) 



Suggestions for Redirecting the Conversation 

• Reject the “crisis” narrative that leads to a 
search for the fastest and simplest stopgaps 
– For-profit companies producing online sexual 

assault prevention programs have taken 
advantage of the moral misdirection. 

– In peer-reviewed research, brief one-time sexual 
assault prevention interventions have been shown 
to be ineffective at best and harmful at worst 
(DeGue et al., 2014). 

DeGue et al. (2014)  
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For-profit sexual assault prevention programming companies create and sell one-time, online prevention programs, which usually lack any convincing empirical evidence of effectiveness. Indeed, in research, brief one-time interventions have been shown to be ineffective at best and harmful at worst (DeGue et al., 2014). In other words, businesses are benefitting from the moral misdirection about sexual assault by selling easy, canned (non)solutions. Universities’ panicked attempts to find stopgaps and for-profit companies’ eagerness to capitalize on the panic actually serve to interrupt and distract from decades-long efforts to develop effective sexual assault prevention programs.



Suggestions for Redirecting the Conversation 

• Attention on campus sexual assault is at an all-
time high! 
– Feminist researchers, educators , and activists 

need to take this opportunity! 
– We should advocate for what is really needed: 

• Research on the correlates of perpetration and 
interventions aimed at changing the behavior of 
potential perpetrators. 

• COMPREHENSIVE SEX EDUCATION 
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Rather than letting the popular media dictate the entire narrative around campus sexual assault. Capitalize on the opportunity.Because we are emphasizing the importance of sexual consent in messages to our college studnets, but our students are coming to college lacking basic understandings of sexual pleasure, sexual communication, and sexual self-advocacy—Given that, any consent to sex is not going to be informed consent.



Thank you! 

 
Contact me at: petersonz@umsl.edu  

mailto:petersonz@umsl.edu
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